Weekly Metrics “7/15/2013 thru 7/18/2013”

Open work orders – 44

New work orders this week – 36

Work orders closed this week - 37

Emergency gear last checked – 6/06/13 (will check this week)

DirectTV Sat-to-Go last checked – 6/06/2013 (will check this week)

Follow-up items completed for Campus Building Move Project (CSSC, SSA):

- Vet Center: Moved phones (2) to new SSA (former Foundation area).
- Vet Center: Moved/Installed 4 PCs and a printer for their walk-up users.
- Installed PT office PCs in: EOPs SSA north wing, Counseling SSA south wing.
- Refreshed PCs (SSD/Win7) Dell 760 for EOPs staff: Ross F., Zinida P., Gloria M., Edwardo R. PT Counselor, UC Advisor and two reception counter PCs.
- Refreshed PCs (SSD/Win7) Dell 760 for Counseling staff: David L., Emma W., Marisa G., Graciela C., Daniel G., Jose V., PT Counselor, UC Advisor.
- Connected Copiers and tested in: EOPs, Vet Center.
- Connected Dyno label printer to workroom PC.
- Vet Center: Moved phones (2) to new SSA (former Foundation area).
- Vet Center: Moved/Installed 4 PCs and a printer for their walk-up users.
- CSSC main lobby IP camera installed and added to the archived list.
- CSSC PCR wireless access point installed to increase coverage for room.
- HP laser jet 3015 installed in the 2nd floor reception area for west wing staff.
- Samsung InfoMagic board installed for campus messages.
- Pitney Bowes stamp machines moved from LRC to CSSC tested ok.
- Cabling installed for DVD players in PCR, BSCR.
- HP 4010 printer installed in old CalWorks area to service two faculty in area.
Campus projects completed:

- Refreshed four Fin Aid counter PCs with Dell 760/SSD/memory upgrade.
- Deployed new Dell laptop to Karla Banks. (per laptop refresh plan)

Delivered gear to campus this week:

- GST order: HP Procurve switches and parts for CSSC move project. #72006

Pending Items

- Lync phone system  (est. rollout Sept 2013)
- Install 5 IP cameras in the CSSC building per plan. (pending delivery)
- Install 3 WAPs in the CSSC building per plan (pending delivery)
- Continue to rollout Dell 755/760 SSD upgrades.